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CS3600 51 Introduction to 
Computer Security
Lecture/Lab Clark, Paul Schedule TBA by Department4/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:





Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
CS3690 51 Network Security Lecture/Lab Morrison, 
Jeffrey
Schedule TBA by Department4/1
NoneTechnology Requirement:






Schedule TBA by Department3/1
VTETechnology Requirement:
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CS4677 52 Computer Forensics Lecture/Lab Wyatt, Kevin Schedule TBA by Department3/2
VTETechnology Requirement:
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Electrical and Computer Engineering




Lecture/Lab Schedule TBA by Department0/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
EC3310 51 Optimal Estimation: 




Schedule TBA by Department3/2
VTETechnology Requirement:


















Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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EC4765 52 Cyber Warfare Lecture/Lab McEachen, 
John
Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Graduate School of Business and Public Policy




Schedule TBA by Department2/0
VTETechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department2/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
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GP3100 51 Global Change and 
International 
Governance
Lecture/Lab Berger, Mark Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
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MN3301 51 Acquisition of 
Defense Systems
Lecture/Lab Dillard, John Schedule TBA by Department4/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
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MN3361 51 Software Acquisition 
Management
Lecture/Lab Naegle, Brad Schedule TBA by Department2/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
MN4053 51 Defense Budget 
and Financial 
Management Policy
Lecture/Lab Eger, Robert Schedule TBA by Department4/0
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:
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Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering






Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Lecture/Lab Sciarini, Lee Schedule TBA by Department3/1
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/1
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:






Schedule TBA by Department3/1
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:




Lecture/Lab Read, Derek Schedule TBA by Department3/1
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:










OA4402 51 Training and 
Simulation
Lecture/Lab Sciarini, Lee Schedule TBA by Department3/1
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
OS4080 51 Cost Estimation V:  














Schedule TBA by Department3/0
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department4/1
OtherTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Space Systems Academic Group




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department0/2
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Schedule TBA by Department0/2
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